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President-elect Donald Trump stands with his children, Eric Trump, far left, Ivanka Trump, and Donald Trump Jr., far right, at a Jan. 11 press conference at Trump Tower in New
York. MUST CREDIT: Washington Post photo by Jabin Botsford

Trump’s Administration Will
Regulate Trump’s Businesses, Raising
Prospect of Conflicts
By Rosalind S. Helderman,
Drew Harwell and Tom Hamburger

A

irplanes belonging to Donald
Trump’s businesses will be inspected
over the next four years by employees
of the Federal Aviation Administration
that he will lead.
Disputes over Trump’s trademark registrations could be reviewed by judges
appointed by his hand-picked commerce
secretary. His Department of Housing
and Urban Development could reverse
its past opposition to a potentially lucrative sale of a large subsidized housing

complex in New York partly owned by
the president-elect. And Trump’s Environmental Protection Agency will have
the power to roll back clean-water rules
he and other golf course owners have
said are harmful to their industry.
When Trump takes office on Friday, he
will assume control of a federal bureaucracy with enormous power to bolster
nearly every corner of his real estate,
licensing and merchandising empire and enhance his personal fortune.
Trump announced steps last week that
he and his lawyers said would provide
adequate safeguards to separate his bu-

siness from government. He said he will
shift assets into a trust that will be managed by his sons. Providing few specifics,
he promised no new foreign deals and
said the company would adopt new internal systems to scrutinize potentially
problematic domestic transactions.
But Trump and his lawyers did not
address how his administration will approach the range of regulatory actions
and other decisions that could directly
touch the business, which in addition
to Trump-branded properties around
the world includes several dozen golf
courses, office and condominium buil-

dings, a winery, and his beachfront Mara-Lago club in Palm Beach, Florida.
Trump’s properties also include his
newly opened luxury hotel in Washington, D.C.’s Old Post Office pavilion, which is leased from the federal
government.
At a minimum, according to ethics
experts, government officials tasked
with making decisions affecting Trump
businesses could feel pressure to keep
the boss happy. At worse, experts say,
Trump or his allies could abuse their
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